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Membership (associations, organisations) Reasons for involvement

Finnish Energy Collective agreements, monitoring of energy sector regulation and stakeholder cooperation

ENTSOG Cooperation and access to information between gas transmission system operators at EU level

Finnish Packaging Recycling RINKI Ltd

Statutory obligation on producer responsibility for packaging, Government decree on packaging and 

packaging waste (518/2014)

Finnish Gas Association
The Association's mission is to promote the operating conditions of the gas sector and to develop and 

maintain expertise and knowledge in the gas sector

Marcogaz

Represents the European gas industry on all technical aspects of the gas system's value chain taking 

into account standards and the need for regulatory changes. Promotes Gasgrid's networking with 

technical operators in the gas industry.

Pipeline operators forum (POF)

A community of transmission pipeline operators and integrity engineers to exchange experiences and 

ideas, with the ultimate purpose of developing common policies and practices to improve the safety 

and availability of pipelines.

EGIG

EGIG is a co-operation between a group of eighteen major gas transmission system operators in 

Europe that collects data on leakage damage to transmission pipelines. Gasgrid is a participating 

company in order to compare data with other operators. EGIG regularly compiles a report on  

transmission pipeline damage that has caused a leak.

European Compression Community (E2C)

In the E2C Community, information is exchanged between European gas transmission companies, 

mainly in relation to compressor stations. In addition to technical matters, the exchange of 

information also covers good practices related to the reduction of methane emissions, for example

Natural gas division of the oil pool of the National 

Emergency Supply Agency

The National Emergency  Supply Organisation is a network that maintains and develops security of 

supply in Finland on the principle of public-private partnership. Its main objective is to secure the 

operating conditions of organisations important for security of supply and thus for society as a whole. 

Gasgrid has been invited as a full member to bring the perspective of the gas transmission system 

operator to the development of the sector.

CLC Climate Leadership Council

A non-profit climate business network that develops business-oriented solutions to climate change. 

Gasgrid brings special expertise in the gas sector and develops practical solutions to challenges in 

cooperation with others.

Enerkemi Employees' health insurance fund

European Hydrogen Backbone

A European open initiative aimed at influencing EU decision-makers and exploring the potential of 

clean hydrogen, especially from the perspective of transmission system operators. Gasgrid is involved 

in putting Finland on the "hydrogen infrastructure map"

FIBS ry

FIBS (Finnish Business & Society) is the largest corporate responsibility network in the Nordic 

countries and supports Gasgrid's sustainability work and role as an active developer of responsible 

business.

H2 Cluster Finland

A business-driven national hydrogen cluster has been established to accelerate the hydrogen 

economy and the export of hydrogen-related solutions. The hydrogen cluster is a network of 

companies that promotes information sharing, cooperation and business development related to the 

hydrogen economy and the transition to carbon neutrality. The network supports Gasgrid's 

development work related to diverse gases and its role as an active developer.

AIB - Association of Issuing Bodies

A European Association of registrars of guarantee of origin registers that develops and promotes a 

standardised European Energy Certificate System (EECS) to ensure uniform, reliable guarantees of 

origin that are electronically transferred between countries via AIB's Hub. 

Energy sector information sharing group E-ISAC

ISAC=Information Sharing and Analysis Centres are cooperation bodies for cybersecurity. The 

functioning of critical infrastructure requires close cooperation. Even though cyberthreats are 

increasing, the continuity of energy production and distribution can be ensured as long as the 

operations and practices of the sector are secure. The Energy sector information sharing group E-ISAC 

consists of Finnish energy sector operators. The participants represent, among other things, energy 

production and its transmission. Members of the E-ISAC group have been involved in various projects 

producing materials for the protection of critical infrastructure.

EGN sustainability group 1 Executives' Global Network to create networks and identify best practices in sustainability.

KIWA HSEQ network in supplier audits

Gasgrid Finland operates responsibly and ethically, and we require our suppliers to act similarly 

responsibly. Gasgrid wants to utilise the network's expertise and develop our own expertise in 

supplier audits. 

Global Compact

The UN Global Compact is the world's largest corporate responsibility initiative. Companies 

participating in the initiative are committed to complying with international obligations relating to 

labour, human rights, environment and anti-corruption. The Global Compact provides information, 

support, training and tools for responsible and successful business activities.

World Energy Council (WEC)

The association promotes the development of the Finnish energy sector through cooperation 

between representatives of different forms of energy and other stakeholders.

European pipeline research group (EPRG)

The organisation deals with issues of common interest related to the technical integrity of oil and gas 

transmission pipelines in the areas of pipeline manufacturing, pipeline design, construction, operation 

and maintenance.


